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ifft/ire end Basement-—two excellent 
• display windows—possession June 1st. j 

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO. 
as Kies Street B«»s,

ïiï:
It three houses, near Queen and 
%} land alone worth the money; 
III) per annum.
H. *. WILLIAMS * CO.

SS Kle* Street
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'Abes**, IS BACK
1*4. APPEAR TO DAY

THE SLEEPING COP MINDIGHT FIDE
%àà

■ The bank merger buelnete is making 
e»ple think; so la the shirking of 
sfll*ment te deal with thb overdue 
idewel of the bank charters.

• • ’ • • e e
The World proposes to continue the 

loeueslon, end to discuss It from the 
labile standpoint. Nearly everything 
ild so tar has been from the bankers' 
tahdpolnt. Most of our newspapers 
r« trilling to have their oplhlone sup- 
lied by bank managers or directors. 

There Isa lamentable lack of knowledge 
of banking conditions In Canada among 
ovr newspaper* and our public men. 
The Mill flopped over te the right side 
on Saturday.
Wfiï'ir* • •••••

The high priests of banking have 
helped to bring about this state of 
ajfelrs by nursing the Idea that bank- 
lag -le ae much a mystery ae some 

I theology. But Inasmuch as bankers 
seem to understand banking as a 

1 understands farming, It should not be a 
Tor outside of hie banking 

« banker Is very much like the rest of 
ua only •'more so.
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fir1 I 1W> :ji fy'À’SLReached Toronto Early Sunday Morning in Charge of Pro
vincial Detective, ând After Calling at Supt. Roger»’ 
House Was Rushed to Jail—He Will Be Arraigned in 
Police Court This Morning.

ii#y .
i Lu inif,1 ii,

El II
Damage Was Slight, But the 

Guests Were Frightened and. 
Ran Downstairs in Scanty 
Clothing — Some Threw 
Grips and Clothing From 
Windows to the Street, •

atiiDr. W. Beattie Nesbitt returned to Tordnto yesterday morning after 
an absence «fa year and four months. île left over the ice of the Muskoka 
Lakes, riding to the border upon à freight train, and went unattended. He 
returned accompanied by Detective Boyd of the provincial police, 2nd occu
pied a stateroom upon the O. T. R. Hier from Chicago sped by the signed 
and sealed orders of the United States secretary of state and at the 
seeking of the authorities of his own country.

The doctor's going was quiet and he attracted no more attention than 
ass absolutely necessary. When he came again he slipped, or was slipped 
into the city with the utmost secrecy When the train arrived at West Tori 
onto halt a dozen newspaper men boarded It in quest of 
doctor or

,1r 1«I

ÿurgent ?

W HI
ifarmer !/P hi\

M«mystery. Thirty guests of the Iroquois Hotel,
King and York-streete, were smoked 
out of their rooms on the fourth 
floor shortly before midnight' when a ' '
blaze broke out in a lavatory.* Damage 
amounting to only «150 was done.* The 
people in the hotel were thrown Into a 
panic when the alarm ■ was sounded, 
and ran down the stairways, some in * 

their night appareL One man was held 
back by the smoke and was forced to 
resort to the fire escàpe.

Discovered the Fire,
T. Horio, a Japanese traveler, dis

covered the fire while taking a bath 
In a room adjoining the lavatory. He 
ran into the corridor and shouted an 
alarm.' He phoned the office, but the 
wiring was broken. Then he rushed 

/- ^ elevator and called the operator,
T Jack Jones.

... , , * word with the
hoping to get at least a gllqyjse of his once familiar flgune. More* 

newspaper men boarded the train at North Parkdale at 7.32, when the train 
arrived punctual to the minute. They were disappointed, for as the train 
pUlled out for the Union Statlod;3where the doctor was schedule^ to alight, 
he and hie escort slipped quietly from the otter side of the 
entered a taxi which had wafted for them In Queen-street subway.

Rushed at Once to Jell.

Provincial Detective Greer, who was waiting at the station, came on 
with the train and the newspapermen to the Union and went with them to 
he Oourt-street Police Station, where it was expected that Dr. Xeebltt 

would be held until hi» arraignment this morning. There was nothing 
doing. The taxi which picked up the doctor and the detbctive drove to the 
home of Supt. J. E. Rogers and then whirled away to the Jill, where the 
doctor was received under a special commitment, 
to the city authorities at the city hall to-day.

m
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' The first broad ■ fact te grasp at this 
moment Is that ear beak» kavea't 

aey «e de the couatry** bwel-
Qo to any of them with a pro

posal and they say we haven't the 
monty; our customers could use twice 
a» much, as we can give them: 

•••».**

' fiI I

i. : lïiTt !
train and i

*3*

m ii
j t: ! !fifjV.There are three ways they car, set 

more:' (i), By Increasing their capital: 
'<») Inducing the public to give them 
more deposits: (I) Increasing thtlr < wn 
ter'the state'*! not*lssue.

• • • •
Increase of capital; We discussed this 

la Saturday's paper. Existing share
holders In banks that have accumulai 
ni a reserve (out of profits and out of 
premiums on stock) refuse to let In 
day fresh shareholders except on a 
high premium, and-a* a matter of fact 
prefer to take up any new stock them- 
t§lve!. tho they are not in mar.y cases 
Veil-able to do so. Hence Increase of 
,-spltal Is largely governed by the abil
ity of exlatlng shareholder» to take it 
up. If new «hares were put on the open 
market end especially offered abroad 
and It the Incubus of the reserve were 
removed, money from outsKte would 
flow In more freely for bank capital. 
And expansion of bank shares means an 
equal expansion of bank nitee. Uur 
hanks ought to have at ieaet twice the 

hey have. They'd then hâve 
their present note Issue,• «•ess

sr - I

'
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He win *be turned over
-

Doctor Would See No One-
An effort via made to eee Abe doctor, but altho the" permission of 

Crown Attorney Corley, Sheriff Mo'wat snd Governor Chambers was had, the 
doctor himself had changed all hla former willingness to 
begged leave to aay tiiat he waa resting and could see no one.

Hie. whole trip from Chicago was conducted with the utmost secrecy. 
Supt. Rogers said that not until the doctor waa out of Illinois and into 
Indiana did his department feel wholly comfortable. "We set out to beat 
that habeas corpus trick, which Nesbitt’s lawyer» said they were going 
to pull, and I think we turned one pn them all right," he said, returning 
in the tael in which hi» man had been escorted to the hospitality of Gov
ernor Chambers.

:

■ ■ >
Jones and R. ». Çrsagh, the night j

clerk, groped thru the smoke, which 
was curling in thick clouds along the 
corridor, and banged at all the doors.
Where there was no response they 
broke In and. pulled the occupants out 
of their beds.

z
meet folk, and

11

Or a man toiic to.

Carried Thru Smoke,
In room 88 was R, Wilson of Toronto, 

who had been lying ill for 
of days. A nurse waa In attendance. 1 
He was too weak to walk. Tho bell 
boy, night clerk and the nurse-carried 
him thru the smoke to a room on the 
first floor.

Churchill Shifts Naval Stations 
Protecting Coast Most Exposed 

To Invasion By Germany’s Forces

a number '
AU Moree Made Under Cover.

The order from the American authorities tor the extradition of Dr. 
Neebitt arrived in Toronto Friday, and that'afternoon Detective Boyd set 
out. From the time the train landed- with, him In Chicago until he was out 
of the western metropolis with hie prisoner à was one Jump after another, 
and all the moves were made under cover, eo far ae the defence attorneys 
were concerned.

«8 3 '
The double liability hae.len.ethliig to 

do with discouraging money fiom gving 
Into bank shares. If so, then th* double 
liability must be measured; It* use
fulness against Its blocking qualities, 
and treated accordingly. W« do not 
regard It as any great measure of 
safety. To us It ta a good deal f an 
owtwerk In front of the existing share
holder. as the bank reserve Is the fame 
thing behind him. Double liability slid

88» intftUMHK “S-'Sreheresy, but ItYfhe fact.• •«••«•
Th» problem le to get more hank 

repliai, and te get It from outside If 
eeeslbi#. We muet cut Out sum* of the 
rsetrlrtlone. Here there Is u iioltu 
worthy of full discussion. Who has 
anything* to say about thle specific 
p*mt? Don't give us generalities.-•*.•••»

*w increase of deposits: Perhaps the 
v public 'mould, increase their deposit* If 
N the banks shared Tip their profits u little 

fairer. The banks are charging more 
for loans thin they have Increased th<- 
tojerest on deposits! And. any vs/, a*
Ksnks get bigger and rapre experienced lug. 
they .can cut down their overhead ex
pense. and they can serve the public 
by reason of larger turnovers with 
rloser profit». The margin between In
terest on deposits snd Interest on loant 
Ip much greater In Canada thin- In 
many other places. Our banUs could 
give higher Interest on deposit* with
out putting up Interest on loans. If 
they tried It they
deposits. They’d certainly attract mil
lions from England. And lt‘a deposit* 
mpre (bee anytkleg else that gives a 
Seek leads fee banking. Bet the Be 
ersf Association, which Is In substance 
a big trust specifically created by par- n , i r\ i e n,«amont, weeld km ,g „d Artve «et ÜUK6 3110 DucheSS of COII-
et testa ess aây beak member that 
fwed I* pay anything mere ee deposit a 

t than the treat âPthorlsed.. As to this

Struck a Fireman.
All the downtown sections of Mm firs 

department Were goon at the teotfl. 
Two ladders were placed against 
'building on York and

Wanted to Be Qefot ae Poeetble.
The evasion of any observer» who might bé on bend to witness the 

doctor s arrival, waa made at hie own request, sad was neatly executed.
The doctor expressed a wieH that hie homecoming might be as quiet ae 
possible. Mrs. XeebUt is In their island home til "MtiekokA, and no effort 
waa made to secure bail tor the doctor, who, after, having g hearty break
fast. which was specially prepared for him at the Jail, «pent the rdmainder 
of the day resting.

the •
one on1 Klng- 
were breughT'

dowp that -way. ■ Before making a dasir 
for. a healthier atmosphere some of the 
guests threw handbags, valises and 
other articles out of the windows. On* 
fireman was «truck on the head by a 
traveling bag, but wB*. unhurt.

Ladder Wge Shaky.
Next to a lane In the rear of the 

firemen leaned a ladder

Twe Lerge Ffctillms Competed of Newest and 
Most Powerful Warships Are to Have Base 
at Rosyth, Directly Facing Germany-Effec
tive Strength of Advance Guard on Eastern 
Seabord Doubled.

street, but no guests

♦ Eastern Ontario Wants 
Cheap Power.

e

■ CORNWALL, May 12.—(gpe- 
dal.)—Cornwall and all eastern 
Ontario are evincing unusual ac
tivity In connection with the hy- 
dro-eleetrlc power and Mayor 
Chisholm, the board of trade and 
the town coundl have extended 
Invitations to Hon. Adani Beck 

. to visit Cornwall and deliver an 
address.

The council hae received a let
ter" from Hon. Mr. Beck, saying 
that he expecte' to be able to visit 
Cornwall about the end of May, 
when he win present consldor.- 
abie data In eobnbctlon with the 
scheme.

Beard May Be Removed.
Despite the fact that the doctor declared his Intention while in Chicago 

of calling in the assistance of a barber to restore ae tar as might be his 
former appearance, be Is still wearing the email beard of a Kentucky colonel, 
altho this may be removed before his appearance In police court thle

■* i

LONDON, May 1*.—(Can. Press.)- 

Under a new scheme of defence Initi

ated by Wlneton Spencer Churchill, 

the first lord of the admiralty, the de

stroyers of the British fleet commenced 

on May 1 a continuous patrol of the 

coasts of the United Kingdom; The 

northeast coast, menaced ae H I» by 

the powerful fleet of the German Em

pire, Is necessarily meet closely guard

ed and there the most modem and 

powerful vessels of the mosquito fleet, 
supported by submarines,, have been 
stationed.

Heretofore, the two battle equad- 
roàs have had attached to, them a de
stroyer flotilla with reserve ,flotillas pt 
the naval bases at Devonport, Ports
mouth and thf Nore. The new scheme 
provides chat no steamers arc to be 
permanently attached to the battle 
fleets. Instead the whole available 
forces have been organized Into elglit 
flBtlllae, four being in full commission 
and four In reserve, with nucleus 
crews.

a speed of 29 knots snd they will 
shortly be strengthened by the new 27 
knot boats. All have either been de
signed or altered for work in the rough 
waters of the North Sea, The active 
flotfllaa are fitted with wireless tele

graphy.

hotel the 
agataet the wall and 16 men ran te tbs 
top to save any people who might have 
been held there. The ladder comment- * 
ed to crack and looked as tho it would 

-break, and the men were forced to de- ’ 
scend. By thle time ah the guests had T" 
left their aparWenU and were In the 
rotunda.

morn-

WILL INSPECT 
SPECIAL TRAIN FOB INCREASESmight double their Net Mush Water.

"We only played about two barrel* 
of water on the blaze,” eaid Deputy 
Chief Noble. "There was quite a Are * 
In the lbwer lavatory. The door being 
closed averted a serious blase.”

■k- »

Morning Paper Men Want $30, 
'and Those on Evenings $27 

a Week After 
July 1

s

naught and Princess Patricia 
to See Made-in-Canada 

Display,

' *'■ >1

II FULL RETREAT
•j

BIG WEN IN ITtmt. we believe It Is a good deal of : 
* mistake. It muet have Its constitu
tion revised. We are quite sure that 
parliament created It for other purposes 
than those It hae been most active In 
discharging—discharging by mere In
nuendo rather than by formal act. The 
Intimidation of

Harold Reynolds Was to Visit 
Fred W, Canon of 807 Yonge 

Street on Way to - 
* Wyoming,

:

; • v
Large Steel Company's Fiant Being 

Tripled In »lxe.I

It is rumored that some of, the^larg- 
est men in the financial and'industrial 
circles In Canada are behind the Hen
derson tool and steel enterprise, which 
hae been running under the company - -
name of the Canadian Malleable Steel *— 
Company for some time paet. When 
Interviewed by The World R. T. Hen
derson. discoverer of the new treatment 
of steel, would neither confirm nor de- 
noy the report. Mr. Henderson has el- . 
ready started to Increase hie plant at 
West Toronto to triple Its former size.

a trades union Is 
netlilng^to the Bankers’ Association. 
Thf bank trust has proved Its existi'i.c* 
hr Intimidation of its own members as 
to the Interest they pay tin d<poeil*.
'There's « hi*

Seek feeds if ee

An important function during the 

viceregal visit to Toronto this week 

will be the official opening by the

In the report of the committee up- 
pointed by Typographical Union 
to draft a scale of wages for the 
ing and evening papers, submitted 
mass mcetlng.Jield on Saturday night, 
the chief concession asked Is 
increase In wage*.

Twelve Hours of Sharp Fight
ing Giv&efederals Victory 

Losers Abandon 
Artillery,

No. !»
morn- 

1 at a The body of a man who was on hie 

way to Toronto waa picked up by the 

Canadian Government steamer Mont- 
WlthDlt“tlyroure6Lcî.ve floîîL. the m.gny, together w,th three o.her bo^.e, 

first and second, composai of 28 of the ,n the vlcinltv of where lie Titanic -CONEJOS, Mex.. (At the Federal
neweat and meet powerful vcseele, will aank. The man la Harold Reynolda of runt)' *,®y| 1-' (Can' Preae.)—'Twelve

on the morning j have tlielr base at the new naval the Roval Wcat Kent Rerlm»nt Man our8 of br'ek flshtlng on the deeert

hour for extra work. Thla la a raia- scrota to Germany, beaidea guarding r,,,mcnt for nearly four yeare, and, under Gen. Orozco and
of 19 over the old acale of «21. the north-about exit to the Atlantic, leaving it waa on hie way to Toronto, *trong body of federate under Gen.

The meeting approved of the report The third flotilla will have lta baee at whcre he was to come to Fred W. Huerta resulted . to-day In a decided
In every detail, and It waa decided that Harwich, another east .coaat station,' Canon of 807 Yong^atrcet. Canon had advantage to the government. ,

I the articles embodied In the recom- and the fourth at Portland on the Eng- served In the same regiment aa Rcy- Tt waa the steady artillery fire of the
mondation should be contained In the ‘»eh Channel, where It will be avail- nolde’ and when eeen by Tho World at government troopa that dislodged the

arid agreement submitted to the employers able for work on any coaat. At each hle home u,t nl*ht stated that he had enemy. The aim of the federal gunners
also in the Duke of Connaught's ob»»r- whcn the Present one expires on July 1. of the baaea named there will be one °o'y came t0 Canada laat November. , waa true. They began to ehe|l the

Double rates are asked for all he»- reserve flotilla, while other destroyers Reynolds waa an Englishman about '9™ positions at daybreak. For a
wMI days and Sundays, and the m-ln«. r« will patrol other parte of the coast not 22 years of age and single. time the insurrectos fired In volleys

covered by these. ~ ',nd ,even federal officers were wound-.
Shielded From Invasion. YiNGE-STREET SALE cd' °nly a few hou,s- however, they

No fewer than 16Û destroyers are In- -------- 7 withstood the cannonading, and soon
Property at Hayden-etreet Sold for hfgan evacuating their positions. Gen.

♦190,000 Cash. | Tellez arrived at nightfall with 1500

leereese la avallxlile 
r hasten pay mure In

terest ans red«rr lue» èhar*en nt the 
time. They eee he made to do It.

B , ••-••••
Note Issue: The,banks issue their 

t "Yh notes as currency, dollar against 
‘ , , «*r °f share capital. We proposed 
I ", Sunday’s paper to withdraw thle 

Li' Jrlvllege and to substitute t her «fer 
national .notes for a largo anount 
•fttnst à substantial percentage of gold 
V**rve, these notes to !■*• I mited to the 
‘"tike to b* Irt out to i/uatoinors nlieo- 
■etely fer home hnelness mot for Mexi- 
2» exploitation, (oFTnstatrce), at rek- 

rates to the bank and byI the 
sank to Its customers. Our banksIpow 
ISl at|out one hundred million* of 
Penk note*; they ronld tn a short time 
rj?* the country ronld nse. knit n 
•Niton el seek on lesue of nntlonnl 
■steel Every national note now out In 
'tojfl* has more than a dollar In gold 
.... lre*eury behind It. It Is not a 
ÎJi*’." I* a gold certificate, and thrre- 

no standing a* a credit doeu- 
uIIl *hd talk as you will, hanking 

Hi fjpetly n hnelness that denis In
3*K6 not In monev; but bank* sav The Made-in-Canada special
Wtl|ïe|,eîlL,"<t™dtMtt'*lh.e--hilLr be open for publlc Inspection all "'«nt to he able to employ a eqbetitute 
5^* *• where we'eannot *» with th.-r.i* j that day, and will ,eave for the west- ; without consulting the foreman, pro'id-

w'.s! :;v; I ern provinces at 10 o'clock In the even- ,d euch " eubetltutc Is a qualified In-
ft; .1 national credit nnd hacked tcvnatlnnal man2 • ‘wenty-ave gee cent, weld deposit. I ing. ~ national man.

knit n hllllon of detlara. nn,l nlee I -----------
£ h,jLd. ihL? might ^borrow'* if'* f ,001 ! GOVERNMENT STEAMER EM-

PLOYE» strike.

r 2!er? We can ^et more money, and' CHARLOTTETOWN. P.E.I., May 12.
■ u on sound principles. --(Can. Pre»s.)—Yesterday gnorning the
as°».,,l,‘nks' bavr to grow In dollars “remen and trlmmer* on the Karl

i. icy V#!? eV ln method», end the coun- Orey and the Minto went on strike, de.
! tfSî,tt‘k,dh0aUlma,tetV,,tehfetoact Gandin, an IncreaM In wage, and re- 

Wrroweri ,moet °* lhe money that Is «uction In hour». After a conference 
,WZr^,b,;„kd\ frank dis- ^tbtbe marine department, th, latter 
,h"™” the banking situation. It I» d*el<led to grant the demands. Hence-
teS • °?™nm!hVl,Umeu,tWp7eeve,),t1r f0rt^th, f,remen W,U reee,'e pay

eomiog ee In canads. month, and the trimmers 829. The
W. F. M. length of watches will be four hours.

Duke of Connaught of the Made un- 

Canada train,, et North Toronto sta
tion on Saturday, at 10.30 a.m.

a Vj-ga 
For the past 'Ive 

years the printers have geen getting 3D

* 1'His
royal highness, accompanied by the 
Duchess of Connaught and Princess ' per week on evening papers for- an 8-
Patrlcia, will officially inspect the i hour day-but In the report 827 is asked.

The wage requested
twelve cars of Canadian factory pro

ducts, which have le^n arranged i-.ito 

an attractive exhibition, the various 

cars having been divided into compart

ments permitting of easy Inspection. 

No doubt there will be a ve.'v large 
attendance by citizens who will be in

terested In viewing the exhib'tio.i

f
JOHN CAN BE THB ADVISORY BOAR» 

Jeff: I.thsi ys, John?
John ; Yes, this Is the 

author of tbs Lsndmarks 
end the founder of the 
Tely and— A

Jaff : Dinna «oar sae 
high, John, wf yer faither 
In journalism. 1 want ye 
to hear me oOtin rngaird ? 
to th' merger o’ Th' Tely J 
«I Th' Otob'. I'll tak { 
chairge o' th' merged 
paper, but ye'll He th' advisory beard. That'll 
be graç'. Th' people'll say there goes John, 
th' Advisory Board o' Th' Glob' (se‘ Tsly), en' 
> e'll gie me * bit rubber stemp wi‘ yer neme In 
fine big writin' tike yer own hsund nn' I'll .temp 
ony thing that', heeded wi‘ yer brew nam«. Ye 
van then gang aff to Egypt or to Floridy a' lh‘ 
lime an'—

an equally

A.'

'
■

vallons en the occasion.

eluded in the new organizetir,n. besides
In other respects the term* arc mv«h c*Sht fast cruisers- eight scouts and _______ (

the same as the men arc now working eight depot and repair ships. Of this One of the strongest Indications that i '*"7 bchlnd ««nejos.
tinder. The report was gone over clavs; number one-third are assigned to the the retail centre of Toronto is rapidly r, m, ,,Ufu °f *'* *athered-
by clause at the meeting .and will b- North 8ca, so that with 24 submarines moving north to Yonge and Bloor Is n ,, Ï. ‘Mat un,C98 the rcbel«
dlcscussed by both sides when the com- with bases at Dundee and Harwich, revealed In a very Important Yonge- , * ,„k desperately, many

mlttee and the employers get together, the coasts of England should be well street tond sale Just recorded. Th» Enîhuliasm In the f«leral”camp i I
Naxa. expert, n act e.tl- Tor"

effective strength of the advance guard the southeast comer of Yonge and jetreet parades tnd^ubto. V Ct°ry WUh 

along the eastern seaboard. Hayden-streets to G. Frank Beer tor ° n- Teliez who had been stationed
With the exception of the fifth flo- 8150,00» cash. The property has a tn the rear of Huertas' vanguard at 

tilla, all the North 8ea destroyers are ! frontage of 80 feet on Yonge by 138 j lo cut ofm^*^
driven by turbines and the majority ! feet depth on Hayden. Only three .uid ' treat. To-night federal headquarters 
burn oiL Moat of the vessels at Roayth one-half yeare ago this property was c a m thc r-'bel» arc completely 
hâve been built since 1W, and have purchased for 135,000, _ __ wH? prove equatiy^derislv^

'

John; Who'U look 
after the Landmark» and 
receive Hiram A biff ?

guarded.
mate that the new scheme doubles the

7 Jeff: Oh. I'll pit Hire* 
up »t th' Wse Vert 

W. Club—

«NNVAn Extraordinary Attraction.
In ‘The Runaway," which begins a 

week’s engagement here to-night, the 
Princess Theatre has an extraordin
ary attraction. Mies Billie Burke, who 
Is at the head of the specially selected 
company. Is said to be more Charm
ing than eVer In ht» new p!ay.

t! i John ! No, old pel, yee 
L can't put that, rope ee 
■A thle here snlelidy- 

Jsff : But, Johh- 
John i Tat. J*ff—
Jeff: Will y« no he 

rr*.onshlw—
John : Not h)—. "

4
sur-
y of i'-W ' — '
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